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Descriptive Inventory

FA 195    THOMPSON, Bill

1 folder. 2 items. 1 cassette tape.

Gift of Scott M. Belcher, 1984?

CATALOG CARD

FA    THOMPSON, Bill    1984?
195

Interview done by Scott Belcher with Bill Thompson, Breckinridge County, Kentucky, in which Thompson reminisces about his youth. Includes transcription and cassette tape.

1 folder. 2 items. 1 cassette tape.

Gift of Scott M. Belcher, Hardinsburg, KY, 1984?

K/22

me - 1; sl - 1; donor - 1; sa - 19

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Belcher, Scott Minor
Breckinridge County - Farms and farming   p.16-17
Breckinridge County - Reminiscences
Breckinridge County - Rural schools   p.13-15
Ethics   p.10-13
Family   p.15-16
Farm equipment   p.16-17
Farms and farming - Breckinridge County   p.16-17
Fireworks   p.4-5
Games p.1-8
Peer pressure p.16
Religion and ethics p.15
Reminiscences - Breckinridge County
Responsibility p.12-13
Rural schools - Breckinridge County p.13-15
Swimming p.8
Teachers and teaching - Breckinridge County p.13-15
Toys p.1-8
Youth - Responsibilities p.9-10

SEE AND SEE ALSO CARDS

Morals
  See
  Conduct of life

Morals
  See
  Ethics

Morals
  See
  Moral conditions

One-teacher schools
  See
  Rural schools

Young people
  See
Young adults;
Youth